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PRINCIPAL WRITES

The year 2020 has seen paradigm shift in the thought
process and life style of all students. Entire year from 2020
to 2021 we have been teaching online. We all updated from
chalk to digital mode now also in school we have silent
corridors, playground and empty classrooms, probably
they all say to each other "Miss you dear students".

Due to COVID-19 pandemic the school had to switch over
its mode of teaching. We are grateful to all parents for
their constant support. All the teachers had to burn their
midnight oil to get prepared to take on a new mode. The
parents act as the living proof for the saying 'Where there
is will, there is way’.

Education is a powerful weapon to change the world. We
believe in teaching students how to think instead of
teaching them what to think. We also try to inculcate
strong values in our students.

Education will be fruitful only if we give back to our
community and our Nation. We do a few activities with
students where they learn to work for the community.

I congratulate Mrs. Anuradha Mago, Headmistress, Primary
wing, NSB and staff for commendable work they are doing.
My appreciation to editorial team for their great work.

Jai Hind!

Dr. Parul Kumar
Principal
Navy Children School
Visakhapatnam

Dr. Parul Kumar

An investment in knowledge pays the best interest – Benjamin
Franklin



HEADMISTRESS WRITES

Through this E-Newsletter, I would like to share our
interesting and challenging journey of the second quarter
of this academic year.

The hustle bustle which is associated with Primary school
was evident in the online classes, activities, celebrations
etc.

A plethora of activities were conducted for the students
and teachers of Primary wing, with an aim of enriching the
teaching learning process. It is indeed heart warming to
note, the enthusiasm and support of all of you in being part
of the various online celebrations. The collaborative efforts
of students and their parents towards making videos of
patriotic songs, as part of Independence Day celebration is
especially praise worthy.

Patience and positive stroke go a long way in enabling the
child to reach his potential and nurture him to bloom. We
are committed towards striving for perfection in our
endeavour for providing the best for our students.

Be Safe and Healthy 

Warm Regards
Anuradha Mago
Headmistress
Navy Children School
Primary Wing
Nausena Baugh

Mrs. Anuradha Mago

"Children must be taught how to think, not what to think."
Margaret Mead

 



SPECIAL ASSEMBLY
CELEBRATING THE IMPORTANT DAYS

16 JULY - VANMAHOTSAV DAY
“He who plants a tree – Plants a hope.” - Lucy Larcom 

To make the students aware of the importance of trees and issues
concerning them, Navy Children School, Primary Wing, Nausenabaugh,
celebrated Vanmahotsav on the 16th of July. The celebration included
slogans, speeches by children emphasizing the importance of trees and
banners were made by them to show their support towards the
importance of growing trees and educate everyone about the harmful
effects of depletion of trees. The celebration was an ideal opportunity
to instill the value of social responsibility in the students towards
safeguarding trees and forests. Due to the covid-19 situation, it was not
possible to have a tree plantation programme on open ground but
children were encouraged to nurture the potted plants at home. . 



SPECIAL ASSEMBLY

04 AUGUST - FRIENDSHIP DAY
“There is something about childhood friends that you just can’t

replace!”   
Friendship Day is just an opportunity to let our friends know that we
value their presence in our life. The traditional celebrations include
meeting friends and exchanging cards, flowers and gifts to strengthen
the bond of friendship. To mark this day, the students of Navy Children
School, Primary Wing, Nausenabaugh, celebrated friendship day during
their online classes. Students talked about the importance of friends in
life. They discussed the value - “sharing is caring”. The day concluded
with students hugging their friends virtually and presenting each other
with a friendship day card. The young students of Class 2 presented a
special assembly where some students came forward and shared
different thoughts on friendship and its importance. 

CELEBRATING THE IMPORTANT DAYS

08 SEPTEMBER - INTERNATIONAL LITERACY DAY
"One child, one teacher, one book and one pen can

change the world" 
Navy Children School, Primary Wing, Nausenabaugh
virtually celebrated “International Literacy Day” with
the students on 8th September 2021. The concept of
literacy was elaborated among students during the
morning assembly. Teachers and students virtually
projected their viewpoint in the form of slogans and
speeches on literacy, emphasizing education as the
foundation stone to build a more sustainable future 



SPECIAL ASSEMBLY
CELEBRATING THE IMPORTANT DAYS

for all. Through their slogans and speeches, they insisted on the need to
educate everyone, so that the world can begin its journey towards a
better tomorrow. Students were encouraged to make posters to opine
about the significance of the day. They were also advised to share their
knowledge with those in need.

14 SEPTEMBER - �ह�द� �दवस
भारत म� 14 �सतंबर 1949 के �दन, �ह�द� भाषा को एक उ� दजा�
�ा�त �आ है। इसी उपल�य म� हम ��येक वष� 14 �सतंबर को �ह�द�
�दवस मनाते ह�। भारतीय सं�वधान के आधार पर, अनु�ेद 343 के
अनुसार, �ह�द� को आ�धका�रक भाषा के �प म� अपनाया गया था।
�ह�द� �दवस पूरे भारत म� ब�त उ�साह और गव� के साथ मनाया जाता
है। �श�ण सं�ान� से लेकर सरकारी द�तर� तक सभी हमारी
रा�भाषा को स�मान देते ह�। �ह�द� सबसे आ�दम भाषा� म� से एक
है। �ह�द� मूल �प से सं�कृत भाषा से संबं�धत है। इसक� �लपी
देवनागरी है। सं�कृत से एक भाषा के �प म� बढ़ती �ई, वत�मान
समय म� रा�भाषा व राजभाषा (सा�ह��यक व औपचा�रक) के �प म�
�वक�सत �ई। �ह�द� �दवस के उपल�य म� नेवी �च�न �कूल,
�ाथ�मक �वभाग के तीसरी क�ा के छा�-छा�ा� ने आभासी
(virtual) उ�सव मनाया। बड़े ही उ�साह के साथ �ह�द� म� �व�भ�
क�वताएँ, दोहे, भाषण, �नबंध आ�द पढ़कर �ह�द� भाषा को गौरवा��वत
�कया।



SPECIAL ASSEMBLY
CELEBRATING THE IMPORTANT DAYS



LEARNING CENTER
School life was one of the worst
effected during this pandemic. The
academic year has been one where
the students and teachers both have
shown immense creativity in the
teaching learning process. Things
were not easy at the Learning Center
too. Despite all the odds, it has been
a constant endeavor to utilize
technology and aid the learning
process without any ifs and buts. The
team at the leaning center arranged
for group activity sessions on an
online platform, where children were 

Mrs. Simran Singh
Counsellor

Mrs. Brahamani
Special Educator

Mrs. Anupama
Occupational Therapist

Mrs. Kuna Jayanthi
Special Educator

encouraged to participate and they made beautiful clay models.
For the benefit of the parents and to help enhance the children’s attention
span and concentration, few OT exercises, which had easy to do OT
related activities, made by Ms. Anupama, were shared with the parents, so
that it could be practiced at home. 



CCA COMPETITIONS

Classes 3, 4, & 5 Solo Song Competition

A Solo Singing Competition (online) was
organized for classes 3, 4 & 5. All our young
participants sang with a lot of composure and
passion and seemed to enjoy what they sang. It
was a tough job for the judges as they found
that voice modulation of almost all the singers
was good and the pitch perfect.

FUN ACTIVITIES CONTINUE ONLINE

JULY - SEPTEMBER  2021

Classes 1 & 2 - English Recitation Competition

Recitation is one of the most important and
effective modes of learning a language and
appreciating a piece of literature. The English
recitation competition inspired the children to come
forward and recite on the virtual stage. Our children
came up with different poems and recited them
with great zeal and enthusiasm.



CCA COMPETITIONS
FUN ACTIVITIES CONTINUE ONLINE

Classes 1 & 2 - Flag Making Activity

In order to educate the students about the
Independence Day and its importance in our lives,
NCS Primary Wing - Nausenabaugh organized a
Flag Making Activity for classes 1 & 2. Our students
made flags using their art & craft skills and were 
 supremely excited while doing so.

Classes 3, 4, & 5 Collage Making Activity

Collage is a simple craft activity that
involves pasting items like leaves or
photographs onto a sheet of paper. It helps
children build their fine motor skills and
increases their awareness of colors and
textures. We organized a collage making
activity for Classes 3, 4 & 5, and all our
students participated enthusiastically in the
event and came up with beautiful collages.



FESTIVALS

On August 15th, 2021, India celebrated its 75th
Independence Day. With the Covid-19 pandemic
looming large, schools and students went the digital
way, letting their patriotic spirits soar high like never
before. They undertook different competitions,
speeches and activities to pay their respect to the
freedom fighters who laid down their lives to attain
this freedom. Independence Day was also celebrated
on the school premises with great enthusiasm and
respect, to commemorate the sovereignty of our
nation. As the school Head Mistress, Mrs. Anuradha
Mago unfurled the tri-coloured flag, everyone sang
the National Anthem in unison and expressed the joy
of freedom. Attendees followed all the covid
protocols, however, the entire staff was virtually
connected to witness the ceremony. 

OUR JOYFUL CELEBRATIONS
INDEPENDENCE DAY
With the deepest respect and eternal gratitude, we salute the Indian Heroes. 

Happy 75th India Independence Day! 



FESTIVALS

Teachers are like candles that consume
themselves to enlighten their students. They
brighten the lives of many students, by pulling
them out from the darkness of ignorance to the
light of knowledge. To honour the teachers for
their priceless job, Teacher’s Day was celebrated
virtually this year. The children expressed their
gratitude and love for their dear teachers by
using technology to send videos of songs and
activities along with e-cards, to honour their
teachers’ hard work, especially during online
classes. They spoke about their favourite teacher,
who inspired and helped them to excel. They
made their teachers proud and their messages
touched the hearts of all teachers.  

OUR JOYFUL CELEBRATIONS
TEACHERS' DAY
“ I always felt that a true textbook for the pupil is his Teacher” 

Mahatma Gandhi



FESTIVALS
OUR JOYFUL CELEBRATIONS

Festivals of India reflect cultural diversity and unity.
Ganesh Chaturthi is a fun-filled festival celebrating
the birthday of Lord Ganesha.
To seek the blessings of Lord Ganesha, Ganesh
Chaturthi was celebrated virtually by the students of
NCS - NSB (Primary Wing) in a unique way. An eco-
friendly Ganesha was made by our students with
the guidelines of their teachers. The students were
explained about the significance of the festival and
the importance of eco-friendly ways of celebrating
the festival.

GANESH CHATURTHI



IMPORTANT LINKS

Van Mahotsav Day by the kids - https://youtu.be/HE0_sjGkKbo
Virtual Friendship Day video - https://youtu.be/0ymoOqBAEZU
International Literacy Day Celebration - https://youtu.be/qSlYmZ435uQ
Hindi Diwas Celebration - https://youtu.be/BhIHBi8MVcA

SPECIAL ASSEMBLY (ONLINE)
1.
2.
3.
4.

FESTIVAL CELEBRATIONS (ONLINE)
1. Independence Day:
Patriotic songs sung by our dear students and their parents
https://youtu.be/VZ5v1x5mt9I

Virtual Independence Day Celebration
https://youtu.be/mCioX8TmCFE

2. Teachers Day Celebration:
Class 5 - https://youtu.be/iGqf1gtClzI
Class 4 - https://youtu.be/kbIejsMi-t8
Class 3 - https://youtu.be/xKB5hKZVIcU
Class 2 - https://youtu.be/Amghx-9Pesg
Class 1 - https://youtu.be/TssGr-a6LDU

Teachers day virtual choir by Class 5 students
https://youtu.be/h-lFwxzHoj8

3. Ganesh Chaturthi Celebration: https://youtu.be/pKrLL5NZCEI

Given below are the web links to view the Festivals and Special
Assemblies conducted virtually at NCS, Primary Wing, Nausenabaugh,
Visakhapatnam during the quarter -July to September



75   YEAR OF INDEPENDENCE
Our preparations at NCS - Primary Wing, NSB continue

T H



Classes 3, 4 & 5 - POSTER MAKING COMPETITION

As a part of 75th Year of Independence celebrations, a school-level poster
making competition was organized in NCS - NSB (Primary Wing) in
association with CBSE. The theme for the competition was India@75, with 2
topics to choose from - "What do I want to do for my locality or the place
where I live?" or "The things I love about my country". All the students
were quite enthusiastic about preparing posters with vivid ideas and vibrant
colours. The teachers and parents encouraged the students to engage
themselves in more artistic activities and appreciated their efforts in making
the posters.

Classes 3, 4 & 5 - PARAGRAPH WRITING COMPETITION

75   YEAR OF INDEPENDENCE
CBSE Expression Series - Online Competitions

A school-level paragraph writing competition
was organized in NCS - NSB (Primary Wing) in
association with CBSE. The theme for the
competition was India@75, with 2 topics to
choose from - "What do I want to do for my
locality or the place where I live?" or "The
things I love about my country". Our students
came up with great ideas weaved beautifully in
the form of paragraphs. The 4 school-level
winners were declared as shown in the pictures
across.



75   YEAR OF INDEPENDENCET H

CBSE Expression Series - Online Quiz Competition



75   YEAR OF INDEPENDENCE
Parents accompanied their children

T H



SPECIAL OCCASION
SWARNIM VARSHA VIJAY VICTORY FLAME



SPORTS ACTIVITIES
FOCUSING ON THE PHYSICAL FITNESS



INTERNATIONAL HINDI OLYMPIAD WINNERS (2020-21)

OLYMPIADS
SOF INTERNATIONAL TOPPERS (2020-21)



SOF OLYMPIAD WINNERS (2020-21)
OLYMPIADS



SOF OLYMPIAD WINNERS (2020-21)
OLYMPIADS



SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS

Adrit Girish of Class 5A
participated in an
International Talent
Competition "Star Fest"
based in Moscow which
was held online this year. 

Adrit participated in the
Instrumental category
(Piano), while other
categories were Theatre,
Vocal and Art. The grading
was done under 5 criteria,
each marked out of 10.
Adrit scored 9, 9, 10, 10, &
10, and was ranked in the
First Laureate Category.

Dhruvi Garg of Class 4E participated
and won a prize in the Mind Wars Quiz
on Landmarks of Andhra Pradesh which
was held online (exclusively for students
in  Visakhapatnam city) during the
months of Aug-Sept. 

Mind Wars is a multiplatform knowledge
programme promoted by Zee
Entertainment Enterprises Ltd. It offers
an open platform for students to
benchmark themselves against their
peers on a national scale using multi-
platform testing platforms across three
content segments – Curriculum, General
Knowledge, and Current Affairs.

Our students make us proud



SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS

3 Teachers of Primary Wing - NSB
Ms. Menka Kumari, Ms. Raktima
Ghosh, and Mrs. Chandana
participated in the Tata ClassEdge
virtual teaching competition in
January 2021, and received
participation certificates.

Ms. Menka Kumari was a Special
Prize Winner of the competition
and received accolades for the
same. And the other 2 participants
received participation certificates
for their exemplary performance
in the competition.

Ms. Menka Kumari
received Special Prize Winner Award for her excellent performance

in Tata ClassEdge virtual teaching competition.



SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS

Mrs. Anuradha Mago (Headmistress - Primary Wing, NSB)
received Best Zonal Principal Award by SOF for Academic Year 2020-
21. Trophy, Citation and a cheque of Ten thousand rupees has been
awarded to Headmistress, NCS Primary Wing, by SOF for the same. 

 

Ms. Menka Kumari and Mrs. Nycil C. Wilson
received Best Zonal Teacher award by SOF, for Academic Year 2020-
21. Trophy, Citation and a cheque of Five thousand rupees each has

been awarded to the awardees by SOF for the same. 
 



CHANGE OF LEADERSHIP
Team NCS bid farewell to Cdr Manikandan (Director, NCS
Visakhapatnam) and wished him good luck for his future
endeavours. Cmde Rajvir Singh, Vice Chairman, NCS
Visakhapatnam, graced the occasion.

Cdr K Srinivasan was welcomed by Team
NCS Vizag as the new Director. He
conducted rounds in all the wings of NCS.



FAREWELL

“It is not the destination where you end up but the mishaps and
memories you create along the way!” - Penelope Riley
My journey in Navy Children School began in the year 1990
and I felt I was on top of the world as I started with my
dream job. I really do not know whether I created
memories or if I am taking memories along with me. 
Each day I entered the class room, it was a learning
experience for me too. I did not know how the 31 years
rolled by because school was more than my home and as
new students’ and colleagues joined, they added to my
fond memories. Every child with his/her childish innocence
bundled with their smartness, created an everlasting bond
between us. It’s a proud moment when they come back
after years and say I have taught them once upon a time
and ask whether I can recognize them.
It was an era of chalk and duster teaching when I joined
school. But things started changing slowly and teaching
became more challenging as technology started to play a
key role in teaching methodology. However, the number of
training sessions organized by school made me more
confident. From sitting up late nights to do school work to
all the fun we had during school functions, everything
added to my garland of memories which I carry with me. 

Team NCS bid a heart-warming farewell to Mrs. D. Rajya Lakshmi on her
superannuation, and wished her good luck for her future endeavours.

NOW ITS TIME TO TAKE A BREAK AND SO WITH A
HEAVY HEART I BID ADIEU TO YOU NCS VIZAG!!
MRS. D. RAJYA LAKSHMI 
PRT

Team NCS bid farewell to Mrs. Anitha Kumari, and wished her good luck for
her future endeavours.

RETIREMENT NOTE
My Journey as a Teacher- Let the Good Times Roll



TEACHERS' WORKSHOPS
WEBINARS AT NCS - PRIMARY WING



OUR TRUE REWARD
PARENTS' APPRECIATION



CALENDAR FORECAST
IMPORTANT DATES

JULY - SEPTEMBER 2021

OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER

Special Assembly –
Gandhi Jayanti  (Classes
I-V)

Special Assembly –
Animal Welfare Day
(Classes I-V)

04 OCTOBER

01 OCTOBER 

IMPORTANT DATES IMPORTANT DATES IMPORTANT DATES

ACTIVITY/
COMPETITIONS

ACTIVITY/
COMPETITIONS

ACTIVITY/
COMPETITIONS

Best-Out-Of-Waste
Competition (Classes I - II)

 
Poster Making Competition

(Classes III - V)
 

Full Squats (Classes I - III)
 

Push Ups-Modified/Burpee
(Classes IV - V)

 

Diwali (Classes I-V)
 

Guru Nanak Jayanti
(Classes I-V)

15 NOVEMBER

Fancy Dress Competition
(Classes I-II)

 
Story-Telling

Competition (Classes III -
V) 

Term-2 Assessment-III
(Classes I-V)

Special Assembly –
Energy Conservation
Day - (Classes I-V)

22 DECEMBER

14 - 17 DECEMBER

Standing Broad Jump
(Classes I-III)

 
Cooking without Fire

Competition 
(Classes III - V) 

 
Paper Folding / Origami

Craft Competition
(Classes I - II) 

Children's Day
Celebrations (Classes I-V)

 Christmas (Classes I-V)Dussehra (Classes I-V)
 

Eid Miladun Nabi
(Classes I-V)

FESTIVALS FESTIVALS FESTIVALS
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